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What's New In?

TCP/IP Data Control OCX is a set of ActiveX Data objects to help you monitor your TCP/IP connection. It
has the following functions: * Display of TCP/IP details about active socket connections (connected sockets or
listening sockets) * Display of TCP/IP details about all open socket connections (including listening sockets,
unconnected sockets, and connected sockets that are not open). * Display of TCP/IP details about the
connection process (what datagrams are transferred, number of bytes transferred, number of bytes received,
time of last packet received, etc.). * Display of data in a data table (you can select the columns). * Display of
specific information on the opened socket. From the DevExpress Support Centre... The TCP/IP Data Control
OCX enables you to monitor TCP/IP connections on your computer. It provides the following functions: *
Display of TCP/IP details about active socket connections (connected sockets or listening sockets) * Display
of TCP/IP details about all open socket connections (including listening sockets, unconnected sockets, and
connected sockets that are not open). * Display of TCP/IP details about the connection process (what
datagrams are transferred, number of bytes transferred, number of bytes received, time of last packet
received, etc.). * Display of data in a data table (you can select the columns). * Display of specific
information on the opened socket.Solvent based printing inks typically consist of a resin and an organic
solvent, in which a pigment or dye is suspended. The solvents used are typically hydrocarbons and often
consist of methyl ethyl ketone, naphtha or toluene. These organic solvents evaporate or are removed from the
ink vehicle at the print surface, resulting in solvent fumes. The solvents that evaporate contribute to a toxic,
flammable, and potentially explosive atmosphere. At the print surface, the volatile organic solvent fumes can
contribute to an environment that is hazardous to humans. It is desirable, therefore, to reduce the emission of
these volatile organic solvents in a way that does not adversely affect the printing quality. There have been a
number of different approaches to reduce the emission of volatile organic solvents and to remove these
solvents from the print surface. One approach is to make the organic solvent water soluble so that it can be
removed with the aqueous fountain solution. This is described in WO 2004/090615 A1. Another approach is
to incorporate a water-soluble binder in the aqueous ink so that the water-soluble binder absorbs the solvent
from the ink and it is removed with the fountain solution. For example, U.S. Pat. No. 6,369,883, to R. P.
Bussink et al., issued Apr. 9, 2002, describes the use of poly(ethyl
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System Requirements For TCP IP Data Control OCX:

Windows XP/Vista/7/8.1/10 (32-bit or 64-bit) Internet Explorer 10 (or higher) (Current version may vary)
DVD ROM or USB Hard Drive required USB Flash Drive required Processor: Intel Pentium 2.0 GHz or
higher RAM: 512MB or higher HDD: 2GB or higher C:\image.iso A CD-ROM drive Notepad and Paint.NET
or
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